
























































Kōrin(1658-1716). Although this screen is not fam
ous or rare enough 
to display in an exhibition, it is still very im
portant, as researchers 
can exam
ine this w
ork to clarify K
ōrin ’s painting chronology, 
especially during his early career. The present study presents key 
discussion points related to this screen from
 observation; it also 
explores earlier influences of Kōrin’s painting.
     The tw
o-panel folding screen, m
ounted w
ith gold leaves overall, 
has a diagonal com
position of painted grasses and flow
ers, ranging 
from
 spring to autum
n. The left panel includes the sign 
“Hokkyō 
Kōrin
” and the seal 
“Iryō
”. An appraisal by the Japanese painter 
Yasuda Yukihiko is attached this screen. The provenance of the w
ork, 
prior to its acquisition by a Ginza antiques dealer, is unknow
n. The 
screen w





ctober 30, 1983. It w
as fully restored in 2010 and rem
ains in 
good condition.
     First, both the sign and the seal are sim
ilar to those in one of 
Kōrin’s m
asterpieces, Iris Screens, indicating that it w
as painted 
relatively early in his career; the letters are also im
balanced. Second, 
I com
pare the technique used to draw






ers and Grasses of the Four Seasons. 
Given the crude depictions and unskillful technique, it is possible that 









screens, suggesting that that this screen m
ay have painted as a single 
original, rather than a pair of screens. Finally, although this screen 
m
ay not be Kōrin’s ow
n hand-painted w
ork, its existence is highly 
significant because Kōrin’s early w
orks are scarce. Kōrin painted 
several Autum
n Grasses Screens, w
hich reflect the process through 
w
hich he adopted the styles of earlier painters, Taw







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































【図 13】「光琳百図後編上」部分、文政 9 年刊行（個人蔵）
【図 14】宗達派「月に秋草図屏風」右隻（メトロポリタン美術館蔵）
【図 15】尾形光琳「秋草図屏風」（サントリー美術館蔵）
（29）
